Background Although electronic health records (EHRs) have the potential to provide a foundation for quality and safety algorithms, few studies have measured their impact on automated adverse event (AE) and medical error (ME) detection within the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) environment. Objective This paper presents two phenotyping AE and ME detection algorithms (ie, IV infiltrations, narcotic medication oversedation and dosing errors) and describes manual annotation of airway management and medication/fluid AEs from NICU EHRs. Methods From 753 NICU patient EHRs from 2011, we developed two automatic AE/ME detection algorithms, and manually annotated 11 classes of AEs in 3263 clinical notes. Performance of the automatic AE/ ME detection algorithms was compared to trigger tool and voluntary incident reporting results. AEs in clinical notes were double annotated and consensus achieved under neonatologist supervision. Sensitivity, positive predictive value (PPV), and specificity are reported. Results Twelve severe IV infiltrates were detected. The algorithm identified one more infiltrate than the trigger tool and eight more than incident reporting. One narcotic oversedation was detected demonstrating 100% agreement with the trigger tool. Additionally, 17 narcotic medication MEs were detected, an increase of 16 cases over voluntary incident reporting. Conclusions Automated AE/ME detection algorithms provide higher sensitivity and PPV than currently used trigger tools or voluntary incident-reporting systems, including identification of potential dosing and frequency errors that current methods are unequipped to detect.
ABSTRACT
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OBJECTIVE
We present the findings of our work to identify adverse events (AEs) or medical errors (MEs) using the electronic health record (EHR) in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) of one of the largest tertiary pediatric hospitals in the USA. 1 Our goal is to develop novel algorithms for automated AE/ME detection, and compare the performance of these algorithms to the current error detection systems, including trigger tool and voluntary incident-reporting systems. We describe the study design, including the data sources being used for algorithm development and a description of the annotation techniques used to build the natural language processing (NLP) component of subsequent algorithms. We also present the findings of two AE/ ME phenotyping algorithms (IV infiltrates and narcotic medication events) that leverage structured EHR content.
BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
The federal government is on track to spend up to $27 billion in incentives for physicians and hospitals to install EHRs. 2 Although the planned widespread implementation of EHRs brings the promise of abundant resources for research purposes via secondary uses of EHR data, 3 there are few studies that measure how well the EHR contributes to the automated detection of AEs and harms in the neonatal population. Although several large-scale studies have focused on the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI)'s Global Trigger Tool, 4 5 a recent literature review found a lack of systematic studies that compare multiple methods for error and harm detection to each other and to a scientifically generated measurement standard. 6 Many gaps remain in our understanding of AEs/ MEs that occur in the NICU. 7 Trigger tools and voluntary incident-reporting systems are the most prevalent error-detection methods in healthcare institutions. [8] [9] [10] Other methodologies include screening administrative data (eg, ICD-9-CM) codes. [11] [12] [13] However, the raw data that are collected in the EHR during routine clinical care provide a potentially more granular, precise, and comprehensive view of patients and the thought processes of physicians. Furthermore, increasing evidence suggests that EHR data have the potential to provide a foundation for quality and safety algorithms. A 2003 study showed that 66% of indicators needed to assess the RAND Quality Assessment Tools' 37 clinical areas were absent from claims data (367 of 553 indicators). 13 In addition, approximately 50% of the quality indicators require information that is available only in clinical notes. Murff et al concluded that NLP-based analysis of EHRs proved superior to traditional patient-safety indicators and administrative code-based algorithms at identifying postoperative complications, while Melton and Hripcsak recently showed the utility of NLP-based AE detection from discharge summaries. 14 
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Definitions
An AE is generally defined as 'injuries, large or small, caused by medical management rather than the underlying condition of the patient'. An ME is defined as 'the failure of a planned action to be Open Access Scan to access more free content completed as intended or the use of a wrong plan to achieve an aim'. 16 17 The distinction is important because many MEs do not lead to harm, while AEs, by definition, are linked to patient harm but may not be due to an ME. 18 Medication/fluid errors are the most frequently described safety issues in the neonatal population, while airway management AEs are frequently associated with harm. 19 We have categorized our results as AEs or MEs, but the algorithms are designed to detect both types of events. To specify the combined detection by the algorithms throughout the paper, AE/ME will refer to 'adverse event or medical error'.
In the context of the current paper, phenotyping is defined as EHR-based algorithmic identification of cohorts of patients with AE/ME. Annotation is defined as manual identification of AE/ ME in NICU notes using computational linguistics development practices.
DATA AND METHODS
We compiled a comprehensive list of AE/ME for four selected categories that occurred between January 1, 2011 and December 31, 2011 in the Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center (CCHMC) NICU: IV infiltrates, medication and fluid errors, airway management AEs, and code AEs/MEs. These AEs/MEs are as shown in figure 1 .
Population, environment, and EHR
CCHMC is a large, urban pediatric academic medical center. The CCHMC NICU is a level IV NICU providing extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO), surgical, and subspecialty care to neonates with complex medical needs. The majority of patients are outborn, with an average gestational age of 35 weeks and an average length of stay of 26.6 days. The unit, staffed by 11 faculty physicians, has an average daily census of 45 patients.
An industry-leading EHR with an order entry system (CPOE) and electronic documentation (Epic Systems Corporation, Verona, Wisconsin, USA) has been fully implemented since 2010. CCHMC also has a robust history in AE/ME detection, utilizing multiple modalities such electronic reporting, manual chart review, and voluntary incident-reporting methodologies. 9 20 There are two layers of decision support for narcotic administration in the CPOE system. One layer provides standard weight-based doses to guide the user to correct dosing as the order is written. The second layer provides assessment of the dosing range at order signing, with an alert for overdoses that can be overridden.
Trigger tool system dataset
One method currently used for AE detection is a trigger tool methodology. CCHMC's Automated Adverse Event Detection Program (AAEDP) was established in 2006 and now includes over a dozen electronic safety-surveillance triggers. Triggers are data or combinations of data that may signal an underlying event of interest. Triggers are activated in near-real time and automatically populate an electronic data repository and reporting database. The database has a web-based interface that expert nurse reviewers and safety-subject-matter experts use to view, Figure 1 Adverse event (AE)/medical error (ME) definitions and descriptions.
manually validate, and adjudicate EHR data for possible AE/ME signals. Triggers evaluated in this study for comparison to AE/ ME detection algorithms include the trigger detection of hyaluronidase administration and naloxone administration.
Voluntary incident reporting dataset
Incident reports are another AE/ME detection strategy. Our institute uses Risk MonitorPro to collect voluntary incident reporting. 21 Reports can be submitted either anonymously or with identification, and by any hospital employee. Access to the program is provided on all hospital computers through either an intranet link or directly through an EHR user interface. A structured online reporting form is utilized, and includes: (1) patient information, (2) date and location of the error or near-miss, (3) general incident categories, (4) factors that contributed to the event, (5) actions to mitigate the event, and (6) assessment of patient harm. The form also includes an area to provide a brief factual description of the event using free text and an area for feedback after review.
We analyzed 2011 reports submitted through the voluntary incident-reporting system. Excluding laboratory specimen reports, 350 NICU events were reported during the study period. In our areas of interest, 79 medication/fluid errors and 26 airway management issues were reported. Individual incidents were manually reviewed and the analysis identified one narcotic medication bolus dosing error, one narcotic frequency error, 20 unplanned extubation events, and four IV infiltrates that required treatment.
EHR dataset
Under an approved IRB protocol, data from the EHR, trigger tool system, and voluntary incident-reporting system were collected from all 753 CCHMC NICU patients in 2011, which represented a total of 20 140 patient days.
This study collected the EHRs for each NICU patient day of our included cohort, including the structured data of the medication order history (Order), audit trail (Audit), medication administration record (MAR), and lab results (Lab), as well as the unstructured data of note documentation, as described in table 1.
AE/ME detection methods
Phenotyping for patient safety in NICU patients required mapping data across multiple sources (EHR content, trigger tool database, and voluntary incident reporting) and formats (structured and unstructured data). Figure 2 depicts the structure of the AE/ME detection methods using EHR structured and unstructured data, and evaluation results compared with trigger tool and voluntary incident-reporting systems as well as manual chart reviews validated by an NICU physician.
IV infiltration AE detection algorithm
The IV infiltration algorithm (figure 3A) monitors the structured data for use of the trigger medication hyaluronidase to determine if any severe IV infiltrate occurs. Clinically, the only indication for hyaluronidase use in the NICU is for treatment of severe IV infiltrates. It has no other clinical use, and thus can be used to identify the occurrence of severe infiltrates. This trigger has also been implemented by manual ME trigger tools. 7 Less severe infiltrates not requiring hyaluronidase may be described in the clinical notes. Therefore, we also annotated clinical notes for IV infiltrates.
Narcotic medication AE/ME detection algorithm
The narcotic medication AE/ME detection algorithm is shown in figure 3B . As narcotic medications are often used in the NICU, naloxone is administered to reverse narcotic effects; it is generally given when a patient has had an AE with narcotic administration, such as apnea or respiratory depression. Therefore, administration of naloxone represents an AE trigger for narcotic oversedation. The trigger or unexpected sign and symptom step in the algorithm mirrors the approach that has been implemented by widely-used manual ME trigger tools. 7 In addition to narcotic oversedations, non-standard narcotic orders, narcotic medication delivery errors, and frequency errors were also detected.
Detection of non-standard dosing
To assess periods where patients were at higher risk for narcotic dosing errors, the frequency with which narcotic medications were ordered at doses that exceeded standard dosing was evaluated. This method does not detect errors per se, but detects vulnerability to error based on the use of non-standard dosing. We used published recommendations and local clinical practice guidelines as standards for morphine and fentanyl dosing, as shown in table 3.
We also assessed dosing escalation for continuous narcotic medications to determine the number of times doses are escalated more rapidly than standard management. Escalation that exceeds the standard dose is not an error itself, but represents a clinical practice variation that increases vulnerability to error. To perform this assessment, we assumed standard dosing increases of ≤0.1 mg/kg/h for continuous morphine, and ≤1 μg/kg/h for continuous fentanyl.
Medication delivery error detection
This evaluates for agreement between the medication order and the medication delivery, using the medication order history, order audit trail, and MAR data. Morphine and fentanyl bolus doses were evaluated for agreement.
Assessment of medication frequency errors
We evaluated potential frequency errors for narcotic bolus medications ordered as scheduled doses (SCHEDULED) or 'as needed' doses (PRN). The SCHEDULED category has the frequency description of 'every X hours/days/etc', such as 'every 1 h', which theoretically requires an exact delivered time. It is difficult, however, to deliver a medication exactly within a specified time window. Therefore, we evaluated the number of events that fell outside of the specified window, and report the results according to the time discrepancy in delivery. For example, if a medication is ordered every 1 h and the medication is delivered at exactly 1 h, we report a 0-discrepancy. Subsequently, 10% of 1 h ordered frequency allows a 6 min time discrepancy; 20% allows a 12 min time discrepancy; and so on. Different order frequencies (ie, every 4 h) result in different overall time discrepancies that are allowed, but are characterized as the same percentage of the ordered frequency. Any cases where the medication is administered beyond the allowed discrepancy window are reported as out-of-boundary cases. The PRN category has the frequency description of 'every X hours as needed', which means the medication delivered time cannot be earlier than the X-hour window.
Phenotyping AE/ME from unstructured data AE/ME annotation in the clinical text is required for EHR-based machine-learning or rule-based detection from unstructured data as a gold standard. In this paper, we report our manual AE/ME annotation from clinical notes. All notes were double annotated by two annotators and were adjudicated under the supervision of an NICU physician and the annotation manager. Discrepancies were resolved by the NICU physician. Both annotators are English speakers, with at least 1 year of clinical text annotation experience, with bachelor's degrees (one a clinical Figure 2 Overall adverse event (AE)/ME detection methods and evaluation method with main data sources and formats. RN and one a BSN degree). We used the Knowtator plug-in for Protégé for the annotation task. 22 To define the annotation guidelines, we derived 11 classes for medical code (one class), airway (six classes), and medication/fluid (four classes) AE/MEs, as shown in figure 1 .
During the annotation training period, we iteratively developed and refined annotation guidelines through consultation with an NICU physician. We designated the first period of annotation as 'pre-training' because the annotation guidelines had not been finalized; in this period, we annotated the procedure notes as a potentially rich source of errors. The second period of annotation was designated 'training-1'. Twenty out of the 753 patients had been identified as having unplanned extubations in voluntary incident reporting, and another 11 cases were identified via other means in NICU data. We selected the progress notes for these patients to annotate for two reasons: (1) because annotating known errors would prove useful training material, and (2) to develop a comparison set against the voluntary reporting tool. The third period, or 'training-2', contains the annotation of the final 590 notes in the patient-specific group of progress notes. We report the inter-annotator agreement (IAA) using the F-measure and the final AE/ME instances in each category.
Algorithm development and AE/ME detection validation by chart review
Algorithm rules were specified by the neonatologists and implemented by the programmer. We developed and evaluated the algorithms in the following research workflow: 1. The neonatologists provided algorithm specifications in a written document and in an initial discussion. 2. Based on the specifications, the programmer coded the algorithm. 3. On a mock dataset the programmer checked the algorithm for compliance with the physician's specifications. This third step was an engineering quality assurance step and its sole purpose was to ascertain that the algorithms were implementing the specifications of the physicians. 4. The algorithm was executed on the EHR data. 5. The neonatologists manually checked all medication lists for the 753 NICU patients for IV infiltrates and narcotic oversedations. All narcotic medication orders and administrations from 328 patients receiving narcotics (morphine and fentanyl) were also reviewed for narcotic delivery errors and the findings were compared to the algorithm output. In total 7118 medication events were manually checked. We report the positive predictive value, sensitivity, and specificity of the algorithms. The neonatologist reviewed the narcotic nonstandard dosing and time discrepancy cases. The same expert similarly validated the adjudicated results of the clinical note annotation. The trigger tool and voluntary incident-reporting data sets were validated by physician experts at the time of their collection and revalidated by the neonatologist.
RESULTS
IV infiltrate AE detection algorithm
The IV infiltrate AE algorithm detected 12 hyaluronidase treatments for severe IV infiltrates that occurred in 2011, and all of them were confirmed by the gold standard as true AEs. However, only 11 infiltrates were detected by the trigger-tool methodology with one false positive detected error. Four infiltrates were identified by the incident-reporting system (table 2) .
Narcotic medication AE/ME detection algorithm
The narcotic medication AE/ME algorithm detected one naloxone treatment in the NICU for narcotic oversedation, which represented 100% sensitivity and agreement with the trigger tool. In the clinical notes, we did not find seizures occurring during the 24 h period after naloxone was given. The second part of the algorithm evaluates whether delivered narcotic bolus doses match the ordered doses. The algorithm detected 10 morphine delivery errors (0.18%, 10/5641) and seven fentanyl delivery errors (0.48%, 7/1464), where delivered doses were higher or lower than the ordered doses, as true errors. The algorithm also detected five morphine and six fentanyl small-amount discrepant doses (<0.05 mg for morphine and <0.1 μg for fentanyl), suggesting that discrepancies occurred based on the use of actual patient weight versus dosing weight. Finally, the algorithm identified documentation errors for morphine (n=8) and fentanyl (n=5) where the documented doses reflected the use of a full medication vial and not the actual delivered dose, making error detection unreliable. The small discrepancies and the documentation errors were counted as false positive cases. In comparison, medication delivery errors are not detected by trigger tool assessments, and only one narcotic bolus delivery error was reported by incident reporting, representing 16 more narcotic delivery errors detected by the AE/ME algorithm than by the incident-reporting system (table 2).
Non-standard narcotic dosing
We evaluated the frequency with which ordered narcotic doses exceed standard dosing as a means to assess vulnerability to error. Using published and local dosing standards, our algorithm found that 12.7% (38/300) of continuous morphine orders, 1.7% (27/1559) of morphine injection orders, 32.9% (28/85) of continuous fentanyl orders, and 1.0% (6/603) of fentanyl injection orders were outside of standard dosing ranges, as shown in table 3. We also evaluated narcotic dosing escalation as a way to look for continuous narcotic orders that may be more prone to error according to standard clinical practice. We report the results with morphine escalated by 0.1 mg/kg/h from any starting dose, and fentanyl escalated by 1 μg/kg/h from any starting dose. Orders that escalated doses by larger amounts are reported as an out-of-boundary order and are shown in table 3. For example, 11% of continuous morphine doses that were started at 0.1 mg/kg/h were escalated by more than 0.1 mg/kg/h.
Frequency error detection
We report the frequency errors according to the frequency discrepancy percentage in three categories: PRN and SCHEDULED, including early and late doses. Figure 4 shows the number of narcotic bolus deliveries that fall into the different discrepancy time windows. If we set the tolerated frequency discrepancy to zero (0% time discrepancy), then the number of discrepant doses are 37 (37/4377) for the morphine PRN category, 72 (72/74) for the morphine SCHEDULED category, 11 (11/995) for the fentanyl PRN category, and 27 (27/27) for the fentanyl SCHEDULED category. If we set the tolerated frequency discrepancy to 10%, then the number of discrepant doses decreases to 15, 1, 1, and 1 cases for the morphine PRN, morphine SCHEDULED, fentanyl PRN, and fentanyl SCHEDULED categories respectively. As shown in figure 4 , the majority of doses are delivered with only a small discrepancy (<10%) from their ordered time. However, the algorithm identified multiple PRN doses that were given early (20-50% discrepancy) without an order and also identified one SCHEDULED dose each of morphine and fentanyl that was given with a 50% discrepancy from their scheduled time. In comparison, incident reporting identified just one scheduled morphine dose ordered every 4 h and delivered at 2 h, consistent with a 50% time discrepancy.
Results of phenotyping AE/ME annotation
Given that the bulk of AE/ME documentation is contained in the unstructured data of the EHR, we annotated clinical notes to detect medication, airway event, and code event AE/MEs. Table 4 shows descriptive, IAA statistics (F-measure) and the AE/ ME instance numbers of the two types of notes annotated during the pre-training and training periods. A higher proportion of procedure notes contained AE/MEs than progress notes (11.6% vs 5.3% and 10.3%, table 4). We report the IAA for AE/MEs that had at least 20 documented instances in the three annotation periods. We detected improvement in IAA in the training period between procedure notes ( pre-training) and progress notes (training). For endotracheal tube (ETT) malposition, unplanned extubation, and other classes, the greatest IAA was seen in the training-2 period (100%, 96%, and 72.7%, respectively). IAA for airway trauma, pneumothorax, and code event increased from the pre-training to the training-1 period, but dropped in the training-2 period.
Overall we detected 420 AE/ME instances in 3263 clinical notes. The data represent the AE/ME detection in the reviewed notes, but one AE/ME may be represented multiple times, either in the same notes or in several notes and will require postprocessing after the completion of annotation to determine unique AE/ME frequency. Airway AE/MEs were more frequently described in the clinical notes than medication/fluid AE/MEs. Several event instances (airway trauma, ETT malposition, pneumothorax, other) occurred more frequently in procedure notes. Code event instances also occurred more frequently in procedure notes. Medication-related AE/ME instances were very infrequent in both note types.
DISCUSSION
Phenotyping AE/ME detection algorithm from structured data This work developed and evaluated two phenotyping AE/ME detection algorithms for severe IV infiltration and narcotic related AE/ME. The novel algorithms were compared to the events identified by trigger tools and voluntary incidentreporting systems. Although incident reporting is a widely used method for identifying AE/ME, it is prone to underreporting and bias towards specific types of events. 23 24 Trigger tool methodologies have shown promise for increasing AE detection, but still require targeted manual chart review, requiring increased resource utilization. 25 26 In our study, automated computer algorithms achieved the same or higher sensitivity and precision than the currently used trigger tool and voluntary incident-reporting approaches. In addition, the new algorithm was used to identify narcotic dosage, delivery and frequency Figure 4 Narcotic bolus frequency discrepancy detection.
discrepancies, a step that can be applied to detect dosage and frequency errors for other high-risk medications in the future. Neither the trigger tools nor the voluntary incident reports are well suited for this purpose.
The proposed algorithms have limitations. Extraction of all of the relevant data points from a complex, production EHR environment is a challenge and may be different in various EHR systems, which may limit application of the algorithms in other institutions.
The algorithms detect minor dosing discrepancies that differ from the exact ordered dose, but are not clinically relevant dosing errors. This becomes particularly important when thinking about the real-time use of error identification algorithms in the clinical arena. The algorithms also detect discrepancies between medication orders and deliveries when the medication is delivered based on a verbal order, and the computerized order follows. To address this common clinical scenario, we allowed a 15 min time discrepancy between medication delivery and medication order, but this time window may need to be adjusted for different types of medications and clinical situations.
Finally, the algorithms rely on documentation of medications and events within EHRs. Some errors may simply not be charted in the EHR, resulting in missing data. High-risk situations such as code events or anesthesia may also be recorded on paper, and associated AEs/MEs during such events may not be accurately reflected in EHRs. We did not review paper charting or anesthesia records in our current research. Similarly, errors due to pump programming are not detected in the EHR. For example, three narcotic delivery errors identified in the incident reports were due to pump programming errors. Currently, no data are recorded on the operation of the medication infusion pump because it is performed at the bedside, but future work should address infusion pump monitoring in error identification.
AE/ME annotation
We demonstrated improvement in IAA and the ability to recognize multiple error types through AE/ME annotation. There are limitations to using a NLP approach to error identification. High IAA requires precise definition of the annotation guidelines, which can be difficult to achieve for complex clinical situations. Multiple phrases may be used to identify the same event due to lack of standardization in the clinical notes, and inconsistencies exist amongst providers and over time. Several iterations were required to create precise definitions and identify the breadth of phrases representing one event, but unique descriptors may still be missed.
Clinical notes may also be biased in the types of AE/ME they reflect. For example, we found that medication/fluid AE/ME were rarely documented in clinical notes and were primarily detected in the structured data. As noted above, annotation of events also relies on the complete recording of events in the EHR, which may not comprehensively reflect all AE/MEs. Finally, our current reported annotated results are AE/ME instances instead of unique events and can therefore be counted more than once. For example, if an unplanned extubation was mentioned more than once in a single note or the same AE/ME was recorded in multiple notes then we counted it more than once. Post-processing rules to convert annotated AE/ME instances to unique AE/ME events will need to be implemented in future work.
CONCLUSION
We developed a novel, EHR-based, phenotyping algorithm to detect NICU AE/ME. We evaluated the technical effectiveness of two AE/ME-specific algorithms on 1 year of retrospective EHR data and showed that they produced equivalent or higher sensitivity and precision than the current manual trigger tool and voluntary incident-reporting approaches. Using the algorithms The same error events may be mentioned multiple times in the same notes or separate notes of the same day. The percentage is the percentage of identified AE/ME instances in the reviewed notes. IAA, inter-annotator agreement.
we were able to identify previously undetected or unreported AEs/MEs, demonstrating that the algorithms are a useful way to automate error detection in the neonatal intensive care environment.
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